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CURLING TO BOOM 
THIS YEAR

ACADIA DOWNS MT. 
ALLISON

wSecond to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash GrateV^i 
ill this city thus enabling you to have repels promptly.

Before purchasing call in aniA inspec^Sur line of Stoves 
and Ranges. !

lweywy Range.

anufactured

MB

ACADIA DOWNS 
MOUNT ALLISON

TWO FAMOUS IRISHMEN;
SPOR TS, QUITE NA TURALL Y

Guarantee wit

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.St. John, IN. B.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

Every Day New PoljcieeABre being sent out from 
our office Unpeople who realize the 
necessity (Æinsuring in the Strongest 

IneZranc^Company.
i to Seurei^hy not insure It in the SUN,
w«/d?x
WEATHER, Agent.

CS Prlnre Wœ. St“ubn. N. B.

Wolfville Collegians Win Coveted King-Richardson 
Trophy, Emblematic of the Intercollegiate foot- 

' ball Championship, by Defeating Mount Allison 
Yesterday—Score 5-0.

•k *L^0U heve a hou*e or furniture 
the oldest insurance company In the

FRANK r. fair
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lit Main 663C «PRESS’1SITED $Leave* Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Bleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.
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The Mercantile MarineV’
Baekvllle. N. B.. Nov .9.—A faut 

Mt. Alllaona gridiron this
ami was forced to leave the game, 
Hartley being substituted.

Soon after another forward of the 
home team. White, who had been do 
ing heavy work before, was also hurt 
but did not leave.

During the first of the eecond half 
Acadia worked the ball over Mt. Alli
son's 10 yard line and then kicked It. 
but Trapnell kicked It out to touch 
and at Avadlas kick for goal, the ball 
was worked back again. Coming back, 
however. It once more reached the 26 
yard line but Cochrane connected and 
took It over the half line. It was kick 
ed back and Stalling returned It with 
a backward kick over his

DAILY ALMANAC. St John, N B: Marguerite. Weymouth. 
X S; Roger Drury, St John. X ti: Nel- 
lle Eaton, do via Port Chester. X S: 
Edna, Sullivan: Annie B Mitchell, do.

Bound east, strs Rosalind. New York 
for Halifax and St Johns. X F; Xan- 
na. Newark for Hillsboro. X B.

Portsmouth. X H. Xov 9—Arrived 
schs W H Waters (Br) Bristol for St 
John, N S; SA Fownes. Bridgeport 
for Dorchester. X 8.

Salem. Mass.
Jennie A Stubb

TCHSo/ COAL
hprtly.Æiother cargo of 
ci BoSch Splint Soft 
■purÆBrder at once, as 

coaltViwllable to be ecaree.
VMcGIVERN,

game on
afternoon decided by the score of 5-0 
that Acadia should hold the Klngs- 
Hlchardson cup emblematic of the In
tercollegiate football championship, 
for another year. Camp. Acadia's left 
halfback (bade a try two minutes after 

\ the whistle blew and Held, the vlslt-
r or's fullback converted. This __

only score made during the game. 
Acadia's playing was very swift, from 
•tart to finish, while Mt. Allison ex
celled In her scrimmages. The ball 
was more often In the home team s 
territory than the visitors.

Peculiar System.
The Acadia team had a peculiar aye- 

passing that took the garnet 
, and gold men by surprise. Immediate- 
> ly after a scrimmage all but three of 
the visitors forwards would drop back 

Unto the quarter line and one of their 
| men Into the half line. It was be

cause of this that Mt. Allison was de
feated. After the home team had dta- 

l covered the system, they blocked its 
working with considerable success and 
no more scoring was done.

At the kickoff Acadia sent the ball 
some distance Into Mt. Allison's ter
ritory and ran In before It could be 
returned. It was held and scrimmag
ed. Acadia heeled It out and It was 
passed to Simms of the Acadia quarter 
line, who ran back to the half line 
and passed the ball to Kdlsor, who 
passed It to Andrews, who passed It 
to Porter, who psssed It to Vamp.

Sun rises today 
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow . 
Sun sets tomorrow ,
Low water ................
High water ..............
Low water................
High water ..............

. .7.21 
.. .4.56 
...7.22 
. .4.66ve • 

►rate 3.55ave . .10.04 
...4.20 
.10.24IES was the4Tel 48.Mill street

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Shenandoah. 2492. Heeley, Wm. 
Thomson and Vo.

Urania (Xor), 1579, Wm. Thomson 
* Co.

Xov 8—Arrived schs 
s. do for Grand Manan. 

X B: Mayflower (In New Bedford 
for Maitland. X S: Ida M Barton fMn 
New Haven for Dorchester. X 
George E Walton. New York for Am
herst. X S; Ravola (Bn Sackvllle for 
New York.

Boston. 5fass. Nov 9—Arrived schs 
Banks (Br) Stonehaven. X 

B: Methébesec, Halifax for New York; 
Helen G King, Ellzabethport for Hali
fax.

KCITY CORSET BIND
und FAIR B:
Vorld
lenclng Tuesday^ Evening, 
2, 1st Prize. TÉtp Ticket 
d the world. #>00.
Trip ticket W European 

$260. itd.prlS, Trip tick- 
England. Irejihd and Scot- 
8160. 197 Size trips to 

eût cttBs Mt the United 
a and vlnStt. aggregating 
a I of «S>r».uu. Tickets 
ale at t™ hall and from 
>ers of the band.
AMEB CONNOLLY, Pres. 
1. McCarthy, Treas.
I. M. McQUADE, Secy.
ilON MALL, "illXir

Schooners.
Alcyone (Am) 84, C M 
Adlllal, 99, master.
Ann J. Trainer (Am) master.
Caroline Gray, 120, D .1 Purdy.

C J Colwell, C M Kerri son.
Pandora, 98. V M Kerrlson.
I) W U. 128, A W Ad 
G. H. Perry, 99 V. M.
Hunter 187 D I Purdy.
Harold B. Ce usent* (Am.) master.
H R Emmerson. 98. M V Kerrlson.
Peter V Schultz,, 228, A W Adams.
Rewa. 120. D .1 Purdy.
J. Arthur I^ord (Am), A. W. Ad

ams.
T W Coo pel;, (Am) Mitchell. A Marine Notes
Manuel R Cuzu. (Am.) 268, R Me- T,I,ltvre Allan Line steamship Lumslan will

Jennie C. #8. Branneombe. A. W f£llt£"„“ rid!?0' '0r S' '°hn' Vl*
XllN™tie Shipman (Am.) 228. A. W. (■aT,(1alnWBHdzëfa«=nlHan,",h,lp S°,'10' 
AdHiiis aptain Bridges, sailed last evening

Salih- E. Ludlam. 199, D. .1. Hurdv. HaUtoï^Jlth1 !ndle,J>
WF Adaina*0011‘,r’ ,Am'’ Mltche11, A' Soho n as beautifully decorated with

Vere B. Roberta, ,24. P. Cbemlra, SSÏKÆSS b°"°r of K,»«

* Virginian °99 master Bay steamer Centrevllle. Captain
\ irgtman. 99. master. I Graham, arrived In non yesterday

I from Sandy Cove. The captain says 
; that all along the shore- at Sandy Cove, 
Centrevllle and Tiverton wreckage 
from the steamship Ht-stla Is being 
cast up. h consists of barrels ami 
cases of whiskey and other things 
Captain Graham, with his steamer 
Visited the wreck, and says he , ammrv 
see how the Hestla got where she did 
after the Gannet Light was sighted 
unless they mistook it for another 
light.

Fishing schooner Clara A Benner 
while off Musquash Mondav bound to 
this port from Back Bay. N. b. lost 
a boat during a heavy squall. The 
vessel was under double reefed sails 
at the time.

United States schooner Abbic and 
I Eva Hooper, sailed vesterdav morning

«hv Army playr» «b. ____ “dj"" W"h S75'°* *"* *
«ei-H ,1,outing 0111 various number. rioarod Yps„rdav Pun„a9 Une S S Gulf of Venice
Mhlle he wan trying 10 direct the nest q,. Sn,,„ , now e„ route from Halifax to Liver-
play that In- ai-lually gave bis men *viaHalrtax ÏKi* I p0° lla8 0,1 bo“rd 2>.202 barrel, of
one of the series of numbers theAnnv o Sw p' ' • v*dn<1 ( 0 apples.men were su,,.«in"7he incompr^ev8'" V' E “,,ü " '' Tuvk IAml ' -----------------------
henelble signal und Hie subsequent (i'
«plaïneT ^ lmU|iln'‘'1 lh«" ' Sailed Yesterday. I

wa°„".,be,nYSo

fa "g York mc,An"
«:f,t:?agmLmgK7eV.rUbërb' nlberTw^d^y^'" Y°rk

a bll of story there, then a touch of '
berluaque, and hi» rh-als In the line Brltllh p-.,„
would r„rg,q for ihe moment Him , Brltl.h Port,,
football Is too serious a matter for , Lon(,1on- Nov 9—Sailed sir Rappa- 
laughter. It is unecessary io add that hanno< k- Halifax and .St John. X B.
(he comedian was never so Interest- Montreal. Que. Nov 9—Arrived str 
to In Ills own dramatic efforts -is in M0,l^ort- London and Antwerp 
fall IO lake Rdvantageof their e£„c,L N"' -'-Arrived ach
on the other man. Mm> E H (. Dow,

Liverpool. Nov 9 
Manitoba

"TAY PAY" AND SIR THOMAS.

» mS£AyTJSxxiZ& £ as r-jurtsst sr-—- Kerrlson.and Annie E

1 Antwerp. Xov 9—Arrived str Mount 
Royal, Montreal, via London.

Bremen, Xov 9—Arrived str Kron- 
prinz Wilhelm. New York, via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg.

Copenhagen. Xov 9—Arrived str Hel- 
lig Olav. New York, via Christiansand.

Brow Head. Nov 8—Passed str 
Trym. Chatham. N B. via Sydney, C

Kerrlson.yBABE ADAMS 
TELLS OF HIS 

BIG SUCCESS

PRINCETON’S 
SLIM CHANCE 

AGAINST ELI

QUEER STUNTS 
HAPPENING 

ON GRIDIRONNCY ASKED FI 
IH STUDENTS' CE To the good Influence of his mother, 

who taught him to persevere, and to 
his early aptitude to throw potatoes 
In a curved line while yet a farmer 
boy. Charles “Babe” Adams, the fam
ous Pittsburg pitcher, who won th<- 
world's championship for Pittsburg, 
attributes much of his success In base
ball.

New York. Nov. 9.—The Princeton 
Dartmouth game did more than any
thing else this season to show that the 
readjustment of the relailve value of 
a goal from Lhe field and a touchdown 
Is a more equitable measure of their 
worth than was the case last year. 
Had a goal from the field been worth 
ns much as last season the victory 
would have .been Princeton's ; but here 
Is one case In which two goals from 
the field were exactly offset by 
touchdown and Its goal, which doubt
less was the ldi*»i of the rules commit
tee In reducing lue value of a field 
goal to three points. Dartmouth's ab- 
lilt) to block j kick and follow up 
the play with a touchdown was tTfufr

ZA In the fall Of 1899 Young, the Corn- 
ell quarterback, received a bad bumn 
on the head during the tiret half of 
one of the 
dazed that 
same

/CAN'T X

/ teu set X
L I'M IN A /

Kicking was much Indulged In at 
thla stage of the game.

to The Standard.
early games and was so 

he gave the signal for the 
buck—eight

to. Opt., Nov. 9. A meeting 
undergraduates' purllameut of 
university, was held last night 
dvr the actj|n of the caput In 
to the students concerned In 
loween rowdyism at which, af 
leated debate a resolution of 
of the caput's action was raod- 
to u petition for leniency. A 
voting of the faculty of applied 
was held this morning, as the 

if which a petition for leniency 
sent from UUs body also. The 
ring society decided to take 
action. The students feel the 

nent Inflicted is too severe, and 
tine would have been sufficient. 
Ik of a strike probably will 
o nought, the authorities havf 
elded to deal firmly with the 

In such a moment.

It was once more kicked backward 
and forward over the half line 
Kaiser connected and took the

within the home 20 yard line 
when It was kicked away from him 
and McDougall kicked It over the 
hull Hue again. It waa scrimmaged 
and passed along Mt. A.'s half Rue to 
Pickup, who fumbled It and Kaiser 
once more carried It over the home 
team's 26 yard line. Trapnell connect
ed and kicked to Andrews, of Acadia, 
who returned It and Trapnell kick 
ed It again to the half line where It 
was sulmmaged twice, after which the 
whlsile blew and the game ended with 
a victory for the visitors.

The best players on the visitors' 
team were Camp, Kaiser and Simms, 
while the most popular men on the 
homo team were McDougall. Trapnell, 
Cochrane and McWilliams.

The lineup was as follows:

Ay until play—a tackle 
times In succession.

The rival eleven, unable to

l>igskin to Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Almora. sld Glasgow. Xov 6th. 
Schooners.

Alible C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

compre
hend such generalship, or rather lack 
of It. became Just as bewildered as 
the injured quarterback, writes Wal
ter Camp in Outing, and In the effort 
to understand the unintelligible let 
the Cornell bucks through for a quick 
touchdown.

One of his mother's early, requests 
to her son was that he should never 
smoke a cigarette or drink. Intoxicat
ing liquor. He has obeyed her, and this 
he thinks. Is the main secret of his 
success on the diamond. In a sign
ed article which appeared recently in

>4,4
! ::

Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld 
Oct 19th.

Lotus, Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. 
R. Carson, New London, sld Oct. 26 
Lady of Avon. Philadelphia.
(leorgle Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov

Winnie Lawry, City Island, sld. Xov

Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct.

The eallinfe out of numbers 
the opposing quarterback Is 
give his team the signal for the 
play has resulted In numerous tangles 
In one of the 
contests

while 
trying to

the recognized official organ of the 
Pittsburg Baseball Club, the Missouri 
lad xvrites In part as follows:

"The secret of success In baseball 
Is no different from the secret of 
success In any business undertaking. 
My early boyhood In Indiana was 
spent on a farm. I did my bit down 

the farm, too; we all did, and dad 
s saw that the work was well 
He Insisted on n finished Job

Jot—~ Sld.
counterbalance to the amount of work 
done by Pilnce<f;:t In getting near 
enough to Dartmouth's goal a couple 
of time# to lift the hall over.

From the time the Hanoverians .made 
their touchdown to the dose of the 
game, and that 
few moments of

1st.
recent Army and Navy 

the quarterback of the lat
ter eleven became so confused In one 
Instance when

Camp dodged the opposing halves.
4.

Camp dodged between Harris und 
McDougall and then between Stalling 
and Pickup, the other two halves, each 
of wjilch semed to expect the other to 
Jackie him. Held. Acadia's fullback 
Converted.Wfr

0

and mother encouraged any son who 
half tried.

"About ten yearn ago--I was only 
16 then—we moved to Mount Moriah. 
Mo. There were some local fans In 
that locality that 1 used to look upon 
with awe. The baseball fever which I 
hud brought with me from Indiana 
got worse. Oh. I had It had. I used to 
practice curves with potatoes, stones 
or any old tiling I could get my hands 
on. It used to tickle dad and mother 
to see me throw, and the fact of their 
pleasure In my physical development 
encouraged me to do better. Finally 

and 1 still re- 
up when I saw

Mt. Allison Acadia. lod was all but a 
_ second half, the 

Tigers outplayed ly'diiouth, but their 
superiority In that time was not up to 
earning any points for them and could 
not be considered as having any bear 
Ing on what the two teams were en
titled to from the play that had gone 
before. True, the blocked 
represent any rushing strength by 
Dartmouth sufficient to keep going for 
any length of time, but to balance 
this expensive Princeton error was 
the fumble punt by Brady of Dart 
mouth that put Princeton In position 
for the first drop 

Princeton
was u very much discouraged ( «immun
ity after the game. Cheer up! Cun
ningham's trained toe Is an asset not 
to be despised. There may be more 
Held goals left In It to clear the cross
bar at New Haven. Besides, Princeton 
didn't do as well against Dartmouth 
last year, and yet put up a most vali
ant battle against Yale after n discour
aging season. Again. Dartmouth is no Olive. . . 
3oft picking for any team. Again m. Hurly, 
again, the Princeton team, except that Dean. .... 
It hasn't ns clever a man In the back 
field as Tlbbott, Is as good as It was 
last year and looks like one which 
could become faster in the final week.
It will have to come faster and fur
ther, since Yale Is looming up stronger 
than In 1908 and certainly going along 
mroe smoothly than It was a week he- 

Prlnceton game

tLFull 1
Trapnell.. .. *4 i% .. ..Held

A Halves.
Pickup...............
Harris... « . .
Stalling............
McDougall.. .,

.. ..Kaiser 
.. .Andrews 
.. ..Porter 

»..........Camp

In Mt. A.'s Territory. e 
After the kickoff the visitors kept 

the ball somewhat within Mt. Allison's 
territory for a while. Owing to Me- 
Dougall's fine play and good kicking, 
however, they were unable to make 
much progress. Howe of the Acadia 
team then connected and took the ball 
to Mt. Allison's 16 yard line where he

City Island f o. Steson, Cutler and

< BEDFDRT DECLARED 
MENTALLY DERANGED

kirk did notQuarters.

McKean.............................
McWilliams...................

Forwards.

f laundry 
i a year, 
or Tay- 
is any

Invite j 
i one I 
» the I

North.. . . ..Eaton 
...Webber 
. ..Simms

was stopped by Trapnell, the home McNab..............................................Spicer
fullback, who kicked It bock. E. Moore.................................... Robin
- Acadia was awarded a penalty kick A. Fraser..........................................Spurr
toon after and got It back to Mt. Alii- White...................................................i>yaH
eon's 25 yard line where It was Scrim Cochrane............................................ page
tnagt d. during which Fraser, one of Porker. . .*.......................................Fitch
Mt. Allison's powerful forwards sus- Lawrence........................................
tSlned a dislocation of the shoulder Referee - Buckley, Dolhousle.

the s«-i.
Klnrade. at Hamilton, was again re- 
mnndud today until Thursday. The 
prison docto-r says Bedfort was In
sane. but Is now sane.

Asked by the magistrate If he still 
stick to his confession, Bedfort re
plied that he did not remember ever 
ha

Nov. 9 - William E. Bedfort 
onfeased murderer of Ethelf n<‘kick.

undergraduate body
4^“"

Thei> I got on a local team, 
member how 1 swelled 
myself In the glass with my first uni
form. Locally my success was pheno
mena*. and encouraged by my folks, 1 
worked harder, got up earlier, went 
to bed earlier, never tasted cigarettes 
or liquor nor have 1 yet—and finally 
landed a good Job pltcHlng. 1 consider 

opportunity, 
of moderation through the Influence of 
father and mother, and the encourage
ment of the best girl In the world—my 
wife to be—are the secrets of my suc-

>r w# 
fer

ont h.
Arrived str LakeTHE ROARING 

GAME TO BOOM 
THIS YEAR

ASSOCIATION 
OF THE MINOR 

LEAGUES MEET

vine made such a confession.
a. Montreal.

EARL GREY ADDRESSES
OTTAWA CADET CORPS.

Ottawa, Nov. 9. Hary Grey address 
ed the hoys of the Ottawa Cadet Corps 
this afternon after they had paraded 
on Parliament Hill In honor of the 
King's birthday. He apealed to them 
to be patriots.

É
Newmans.

.80 102 100—282—94 
94 78 80 "252—84

83 254—84 2-3 
87 266—88 1-3

. • 86 74 75 235—78 1-3

438 425 425 1288

Foreign Porte.backed by a lifeluck and
City Island. X Y. Xov 9—Bound 

south, schs Ravola. Riverside. \ R: 
Rescue. Dorchester, X B: Garfield
White. Windsor. X H: Edwins Hull 
fax. X S; Evolution. Dleby, X S; Har
ry W Lewis, Port G reville, X S: ('ora 

I May, Windsor.

>op . .89 82
Wilson. . . .89 89 
O. Jones.

» Is a won* ■
et us show w 
from others. 1 
rora the Isle ’ 
d mis In the 
illone of clean 
■II impurities, 
g le cake. The 
crush every bar 
jisture. We put 
to standing sis

"Pitching Is an art only perfected 
by constant practice. There must bff 
absolute harmony between the pitch
er and his i atelier. 1 use about 10 dlf 
ferent forms of the curve ball, and 
when speed Is a factor It 
wide scope In putting I 
balls that only the bes 
Io negotiate."

X S; Lois V Chaplee.

The exponents of Scotland's Nation- Memphis. Tenn.. Nov. 9.—The Na
ni game, evidently do not intend to ltonal Association of Minor Leagues,
let the bowlers and hoekeylsts cap- with an attendance of nearly all its
ture all the admiration and glory of leagues, except the Eastern, met here
the sport loving public of 8t. John today. The absence of the Eastern
during the coming season and the League representatives caused 
''Tam-o-Shenter'* men will be out In comment for It Is one of the largest
L0ad%Sh!,n.l«* A<rf ‘(hJ*^ »■*•" "f *"d >h,

, Andrew Curling club lu-li) 1uat evening , OTIV‘M"lon reiu-Fved no direc t com-
J in their rooms on Charlotte street, niunlca^lon from the league. .

j officers were elected for the ensuing 
year and routine business transacted.
Nine new members were admitted Into 
the club. Following Is a list of the 
newly elected officers: President,
George West Jones: vice-president, H.
B .Rbblnson: secretary-treasurer, C.
H. Ferguson ; chaplain. Rev. A. Gordon 
Dickie; managing committee, John 
White, R. O. Haley. E. A. fimlth, W. A.
Lockhart.

Following are the names of the 
i ly admltfed members: J. M. Miller,

À J. D. P. foewlii. M. Mooney, J. T.
A chodge. Kenneth Brown, W. K. Haley.

V. Mahon, H. R. Nixon.
Reports of clmmittees showed that 

club was In a flourishing condition 
iBpSffjl every Indication 
* successful season.

I Carleton Curlers will be on deck 
I again this winter and the men who In- 
l dulge In the great Scottish game on 
I the west side sntlelpate n very busy 

season. At a largely attended meet
ing held last evening a managing and 
match committee was elected anti 

I plans were discussed for the ensuing 
j winter

The managing committee is as fol-

gives me a 
In a mixture of 
t have a right

fore the
although there was here and there ills* 
seating opinion, more or less expert, 

the effect that Yale's line against 
Brown was "rotten." It was sufficient
ly sound for the Immediate occasion 
anyway.

ast year,

to
io agtutiits sc 
i lywears m 
4Ho reduces the 
y required, 
kin—It leaves the 
1 It le so harmless 
be to the clothes.

ÏS TO BATTLE 
FOR CHESS 

HONORS

i From Time To Time We FeelNEWMANS . 
.WIN FROM 

INSURANCE

1 called upon to draw your attention, Mr. Advertiser, to the value of

a^ung link between 
se Our Public. The 

cive mornings out of a 
d warerooms, but break-

Prcsldent M. F. diet son today ap
pointed a dhmmlttee of five to revise 
ihe agreement under which the Na
tional Association now exists. Those 
on the committee are J. H. Farrell, 
New York State League J 
O'Rourke. Connecticut League; T. H. 
Murnane, New England League; Wil
liam Grayson, American Association 
and President Sexton.

Several trades and sales were made 
during the day and more are said to 
be pending.

The election of officers and the rati
fication of the action of the National 
Board of Arbitration In admitting the 
California State League into class D 
of the National Association, will be 
brought before the meeting at its sea- 
alon tomorrow.

ie St. John's newest morning daily,
Your Store and Our Public. Note that p 
Standard goes Three Hundr«l and TV 
year to the breakfast tables, lit offic

(ast tables, of a patronage thaiis almost entirely unsolicited, that 
has at the least never been teaptejnnto subscription by offers so 
brilliant as to make the worth I of

as a conn•rs
rro, CANADA

mmmmà Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 9.—The chess 
championship of America und u side 
bet of $600 are Involved In a series 
of fifteen games which 
day with J. 
town. Ky., and Frank J. Marshall, of 
Brooklyn. N. Y„ as the contestants. 
The winner of the greatest number 
of games will he declared champion 
of America, provided he has as many 
as five of the fifteen games to his 
credit. In the event neither man has 
that number of games won. the match 
Is to continue until the required num
ber are secured.

began here to- 
W. Showalter of George- The first game of the city leagm- 

wae played Iasi evening on Black's 
alleys between the Newmans and the 
Insurance men. and resulted In a vic
tory for the former by three points to 
one. The scores were very high on 
both sides, only one man averaging 
below eighty. Mr. H. Chip Olive, cap- !

had the highest 
score, averaging 94. The total plnfall ' 
was 1288 for the winners and 1269 
for the losers. The score follows:

Insurance.
Machura. . . .92 82 92 266-88 2-3
R. Gregory... .78 85 80 243—81
H. Chase. . .81 76 80 236-782-2
A. Bstey. . . .88 87 96 281-93 1-2
R. Atchison. .79 74 90 243—81

ie paper itself, a secondary
consideration. The result is imed up in the one word— 
QUALITY. People who jSy willingly and without rebates 
for our newspaper make g<

points to a vi-ry tain of the Newmans \customers for you.
ti

Mr. James S. Harding 
Mr. James 8. Harding of 9t. John. 

New Brunswick, Is In the city on busi
ness. Mr. Harding Is one of the best 
known financial men In the eastern 
province, and also is very well known 
In Mootresl.—Montreal star. «

lows: J. E., Khidrad. W. 8. Jewett, 
Win. Ruddock and Jamee 8cott.

Match Committee: Aid. J. Fred Bel- 
yea. James McLennan. F. E. Wilson. 
W. o. Dunham and J. F. Estabrooks.
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411 413 438 126» V
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